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Makaveli Alrekaby(12/4/1995)
 
My name is Hany! Actually am a rapper! I write a lot of lyrics and I translate
arabic poems too! Read my poems give me your opinion and thank you!
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My First Love
 
I wonder all day and pine through time,
And seek some comfort in my rhyme.
The noblest of rhymes overflow with love,
The sweetest line - the musical and pure -
Are written down for the heart as a cure.
Men turn as they pray to the holy place;
To ma lover home I turn my face.
Twice people say their prayers at dawn;
When I think 0f her'
I know not the times I repeat my own,
She hid behind a crowd;
Her lip betrayed a smile,
Like the break of morn,
Or the sun as it shone.
Her sweet breath filled the air,
Made perfumed roses seem less fair.
A shiver ran through my form
From head to toe
As though my eye had met her own.
Let's love:
All men are mortal but love never dies:
SHe and I loved with young eyes:
Our love story which is now alive,
To our successors will continue to survive.
Generations of men will die and go past,
But our true love will forever last...
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They Say Love Never Last?
 
Would you believe the words that am gonna kick?
Am not here to play a trick, but to build some bricks
Bricks of our castle, and even though I still hassle
I see ma self 10 years later, laying on your chest
Just like a king in chess, and beside me the queen of all the rest
When I heard your voice, I wanted to exclaim but people will start to claim
Baby I promise to neglect everyone, just to smell the sand you walk on
Maybe baby am not good in writing rhymes but I will write using ma blood just to
see you smile
Baby they say love never last (what do you think about that)
I feel giddy when it come to think about losing you
please dont walk away like all people do, they left me alone
to groan and moan in nights of pain and misery (plz jeje dont go)
your love wasnt about beauty! I didnt love you bcz of who you are but because
of who you could be
of course the queen of all stars
I will pay my Life just to be my wife
I try to repress my love, but everyone knows about us
When I hear the sea waves rippling, and my heart wriggling, i imagine your voice
whispering
I feel with my sword and your support, me and you against this world to prove
love last for long
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